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    Toys “R” Us Profile

Toys "R" Us is the largest specialty toy retailer in the world. Originally launched in

Dubai by Al-Futtaim in 1995, Toys "R" Us is the undisputed market leader for all

children related products across the Pan Gulf market and over the years has grown

to a chain of fourteen outlets.

Toys “R” Us stores are the pre-eminent place for the hottest toy launches and most

in demand ‘must have’ toys. Exclusive brands and limited editions complement an

unrivalled range of toys, games, sporting goods, electronics, software, baby

accessories, children's apparel and juvenile furniture all under one roof. That's why

Toys "R" Us has been a favourite destination for kids and grown ups alike for

decades and regardless of where our customers shop, Toys "R" Us consistently

stands for safety, quality, value and choice and all products meet the highest safety

standards.

Whenever kids see the Toys "R" Us logo, they see excitement, and the promise of

endless play, in a special place that is just for them. We're so much more than just a

toy store, Toys “R” Us is the world's greatest toy store.

One of the best selling children’s clothing brands in the UK, Ladybird specialises in

affordable, quality clothing, footwear and accessories for girls and boys including a

fantastic range of dress up costumes! Cute and stylish, practical and hard wearing,

Ladybird caters for 0 to 10 years and is found in all Toys “R” Us stores.

Bring the entire family to come and experience the unique atmosphere, fun and                                                page 1 / 2



celebration of Toys “R” Us in the following countries:

UAE , EGYPT, QATAR, BAHRAIN, OMAN, KUWAIT

Contact Person: N/A

Visit Website
Send Message
Email Friend
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